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Friday, 27 February 2015

The Hon Bob Baldwin Member for Paterson
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for the Environment
PO Box 156, Raymond Terrace, NSW, 2324
Ph: 02 4983 1330; Fax: 02 4987 5444
Bob.Baldwin.MP@aph.gov.au

Senator Simon Birmingham
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for the Environment
from 18.9.13 to 23.12.14
Assistant Minister for Education and Training

107 Sir Donald Bradman Drive, Hilton SA 5033
Ph: Free 1300 301 638; 08 8354 1644; Fax: 08 8354 1655
senator.birmingham@aph.gov.au

BY REGISTERED POST WITH DELIVERY CONFIRMATION & BY EMAIL

Dear Mr. Baldwin and Senator Birmingham

Re: Senator Birmingham’s letter number MC14-19718

Congratulations Senator Birmingham on your appointment as Assistant Minister 
for Education and Training and Mr. Baldwin on your appointment as Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister for the Environment.

Thank you Senator Birmingham for your reply dated December 18, 2014 to my 
letter of August 24. 2014. Your reply was received by email on December 24, 2014 
the day after your last day as parliamentary secretary to the Minister for the Envi-
ronment. From your letter’s penultimate paragraph I conclude that the Bureau of 
Meteorology (BOM) misled you. This reply clarifies with complete, comprehensive 
yet succinct detail and context to support and protect you and Mr. Baldwin.

This letter details BOM’s misrepresentations, includes unique material from BOM 
and CSIRO, and summarises findings from seven years’ independent investigation 
into environmental and climate politics for your consideration and use.

It explains damaging impacts of ALP-Greens legislation and policy on science, 
costs-of-living, dwindling after-tax incomes, hardships for homebuyers, and the 
erosion of our national constitution, sovereignty and rights. We are copying Eu-
rope’s failed policies while attractive proven Australian solutions provided in this 
letter present our embattled federal government with immense opportunities you 
could apply to revitalise our economy and restore prosperity to secure our future.

A core question emerges – should the UN and any unelected foreign bodies 
continue to control Australian energy, resources, industry and employment; and 
should they decide unilaterally what is sustainable in our country; and should they 
grant, modify, or revoke human rights, OR, should these matters and the human 
rights of all Australians and the values and laws of our country be enshrined in, & 
protected by, the Australian constitution?
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I believe this letter with its incorporated accompanying report provides logical 
answers to this question and I hope that it nurtures your interest and generates 
your support.

In 2011 and 2012 public rallies in our country’s West, East, South, North and 
capital were energetically supported by Coalition MP’s including Tony Abbott, 
Julie Bishop and Warren Truss, commercial radio, television, major newspapers 
and thousands of people. As a result of those rallies and the Internet the number 
of Australians aware of my core question is rapidly growing. Many thousands of 
Australians and people globally will be very interested in your reply and will watch 
your actions. I look forward to your reply to each of the opportunities raised in my 
report’s last section.

I hope you share my passion for our precious natural environment, science, truth, 
our country and our common humanity shared with all people on our planet. This 
is an opportunity for us to demonstrate our integrity and our care. Imagine what 
we could do together for our indigenous, our genuinely disabled, our poor, our 
inventors, our creatives, our natural environment, our wealth producing farmers, 
fishers, miners and manufacturers and for our children and descendants. With 
Australian sovereignty and governance restored we can again abound for the 
benefit of humanity globally.

We will unlock our natural material resources by first unshackling Australia’s most 
powerful resource, our people. Surely, we have an ethical duty to understand the 
facts, leading to a moral duty to share the facts, and a fiduciary duty to support 
the facts with honest words and actions. I offer my support for creating prosperity 
for developing nations and for Australians and would be very pleased to meet with 
you.

Yours sincerely

Malcolm Roberts

BE (Hons), MBA (Chicago)
Fellow AICD, MAIM, MAusIMM, MAME (USA), MIMM (UK), Fellow ASQ (USA, Aust)

Original letters: my email letter of 24.08.14
Senator Birmingham’s letter dated 18.12.14

cc: After allowing you the courtesy of time to receive and read this letter and incor-
porated report it will be copied to people whose name appears in this letter/report 
and to other Liberal and LNP members of federal and state parliament, Chairman of 
the Australian Prime Minister’s Business Advisory Council and other industry leaders.

This letter and the report will be posted at this url. on my website.

http://www.climate.conscious.com.au/docs/MalcolmAugust2014.pdf
http://www.climate.conscious.com.au/docs/BirminghamMC14-019718Dec18.pdf
http://www.climate.conscious.com.au/SBbboh.html
www.conscious.com.au

